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Location Alaska
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-279803-z

  Mention this craigslist ad to receive $50 off of first week.

 Come Stay with us at the beautiful Qupqugiaq Inn. Reserve your favorite room today. We have many
types of rooms: Private bath, private rooms with shared bath, Superior rooms, and Japanese style
sleeping pods.

 Qupqugiaq Inn is a unique, community oriented and artistically designed space with a lot of character. It
is also a safe and affordable hotel. We have just added a new lobby, dining and common area, as well as
a new kitchen and reception desk. We offer 100 channels of cable television and free wi-fi throughout.
 ___________________________________________________

 During the Fall and Winter we have international travelers, locals , college students, slope, fishermen,
and families. Government, Military, Nurses,Employees, Small Families, Slope and Construction Workers
are welcome here! If your relocating to Alaska, and need a safe peaceful place to stay , stay with us here
at Qupqugiaq Inn.

 Rooms are decorated with artwork and furniture collected from all over the world. Come take a look, and
meet people from all over the world.

 We are in the middle of midtown, about two miles from downtown, and on bus routes 9 and 36. If you
arrive morning or night at the airport, bus 7 will pick you up at the airport. Once you reach 36th and
Spenard, walk up (toward the mountains 2 blocks) and we are on the left hand side.

 Office hours are 10am to 2am the following day , 7 days a week.

 ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHROOM
 Singles : $50
 Doubles : $60
 Weekly: Double for one: $250
 Weekly: Double for two: $260
 Weekly: Superior room for one: $280
 Weekly: Superior room for two: $300
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 SHARED BATHROOMS
 Private, lockable rooms with bathrooms located in the hallway.
 Singles: $40 - 45
 Doubles: $55
 Doubles with two beds (full size and twin size): $60
 Weekly: Singles (twin bed): $230
 Weekly: Singles (double bed): $240
 Weekly: Doubles: $250

 Our new modern Japanese style sleeping Pods are $30 per night or $140 per week.

 * There is a 12% city bed tax. You will receive a refund for all tax paid if you stay for thirty days or more.
 * There is a $15.00 deposit needed for all nights of reservation. This is a non-refundable deposit that will
go toward the total amount due upon arrival. We require a 24 hour notice of canceled reservations.
 * We do not do monthly rentals, but you can stay as long as you like, as long as you follow our rules.
 * This is a non-smoking establishment and we do not allow alcohol consumption on the premises. There
are designated outside smoking areas
 * No Visitors are allowed in the rooms or hallways for everyone's safety
 * No Pets * No disorderly conduct * No drugs

 Number 1 for Lonely Planet for 2009-2010 and 2010-2012!!
 More information at www.qupq.com.

 Come sip on a free cup of coffee or tea in the lobby. Share a meal or a story with fellow travelers and
residents of the Qupqugiaq Inn, or retire to your private room and get under the covers. Stay in the Haiti
room or the India room, the Guatemala room or the Ghana room. You could only be at Alaska's own
Qupqugiaq Inn:

 * Cool lobby with three comfortable sitting areas.
 * Free Wi-fi.
 * Free Cable TV with 100 channels of in each private room, and 32 inch flat screens.
 * Creative architecture. Artistic touches throughout.
 * Custom designed teak beds and classic modern comfortable chairs in most rooms.
 * Electronic no touch door locks.
 * Superior rooms have hardwood floors and glass and marble bathrooms.
 * Half a block from Coin op Laundry
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 * In the middle of midtown, within walking distance to restaurants, the public library, a multi-plex cinema,
and the Natural Pantry.
 * Security cameras.

 Call us and we will gladly help you with your next reservation.
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

 Thank You
 Respectfully,
 Jennifer and
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